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Ethical and moral responsibility is based on concrete life situations in cultures changing from the static to
dynamic and complex societies. Universal principles became relative, even as based on a religious tradi
tion and a vision of the meaning of life in a spirai evolution of new chal/enges and decisions. Earlier
Christians could rely on a stab/e society and church, now the emphasis is on personai decision. The
priorities in the hierarchy of values have changed, and the meaning of values, including family, religion,
and personai freedom, has become different. Yet Christian values have a core and specific hierarchy to
express the sacred and the presence of God. The six images of educational systems, from the co/lectivist,
individualistic, to the scientific, express the notion of the human person, and Christianity is faced with
describing the meaning of its tradition in contemporary /ife experiences.
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Introduction
This theme is to be situated in the context of the

in order to enhancc mutual understanding, to
avoid misundcrstandings.
It is my persona! expericnce tha t, despite the

evolution of values perception and moral edu

cation in the 201h century - which of course is to

foct I had been reading about it and my childhood

memories of World War II, l did not understand

be related with the important stagcs of ethical

wha t the experience of a communist domination

consciousness of the past ccnturies.

during decades concretcly meant for the

I hercby take into consideration that thc

populations of Central and Eastem Europe until I

experience in Western Europe, in the Wcstcrn

had the opportunity to visit some of thcse countries

World, differs from the experience in commu

and to meet people who helpecl me to see the

nist societies, in Ccntral and Eastern Europe.

lasting conscquences. And vice versa, I think it is

Thcse differcnces need to be clarified constantly

very difficult for people from these countries to

1 Ethics: thc branch of philosophy which trcats of human charactcr and conduct, of thc distinction bctwccn right

and wrong, and of onc's moral duty and obligations to thc community, as a wholc (Collins English Dictionary);
moral: rclatcd to thc cnnduct of dutics of man; discriminating bctwccn right and wrong; vcrificd by rcason nr
probability (id.);
murality: thc practicc of moral dutics; thc right nr wrong of a thing (id);
valucs: worth, utility, importancc, cstimatcd worth nr valuation, prccisc signification;
Christian valucs: vicwpoints nr prinei ples which hclp to disccrn thc Christian value of (way of valuing) thc various
aspccts of lifc.
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imagine what a neo-liberal society stands for, to
understand the dilemmas we facc or to see the
impact of what wc call "sccularisation".

1. The story of value perception,
ethics and moral conduct
One of the major difficulties of rnutual under
standing is the fact that wc cannot scc that both

sys tems ( capitalism and communism) are l
were inter-dependent. The diabolisation of the

other system is a form of dcpendency. With

the long awaited collapse of the communist
system the Wcstern word entered into a crisis
and is now identifying new enemies: terrorism
e.g., or or the 'arab world' or whatevcr form of
opposition to the hegemony of the capitalist
interests.
Here we meet the major issue of value
systems and cthics, the morality of a particular
type of society. This is a crucial issue in Western
society, a daily struggle bctween contradictory

wrong. With the evolution of science s an
ct
tcchnology and their impact upon concrete lif
e

situations, the distinction between right a
nct
wrong becamc a problcm in many areas of
modcrn society.

2.1 The slzift from a static to a

dynamic mindset
In the second half of the 2Qth century the
transition from a static, universal and unif onn
understanding of ethics and marai conduct into
a situational, context-related undcrstanding
represented a revolution. The phcnomeno
logical and cxistential philosophy contribute d
a lot to this transition. The most influential
impact was initiated by the changes in techno
logical advanccs, circumstances of work and
life conditions, lifestyles and social communi
cation. As a result, the individual is now the
centrai reference point for orienting decisions

options about the value of life, of pcople and

and concrete behaviour. Even if certain rules

populations, of cultures and traditions. It is

are to be rcspected by all, e.g. traffic rules, the

easier to get important funds for archacological

collective competence will be achieved through

missions to dig up crocodile skeletons in thc

an cducational process which enables people

African desert than to support the people living

to rely upon their personai judgement and

in the desert. Oil companies invest fabulous

responsibility for rcspecting the norms, rather

amounts in the exploitation of oi! rcserves in

than to usc blind coercion and generalised

AJrica at thc expenses of the local population

oppression.

whose villages are destroyed and who are told
to go somewhere clse.
On thc other hand, our common human
aspirations and sensitivity for basic human
values guarantees a shared search for truth,
including a further cxploration of the Christian
interpretation of our ethical and moral
responsibility today and in the near future.

2. A problematic issue

Educators now encourage pcople to think
for thcmselves and to speak their mind, rather
than to depend upon other people's opinion.
The emphasis then is put upon personai
responsibility and personai conscience.
Inviting people to behavc according to agreed
rules is based upon the refinement of moti
va tion and the quality of arguments. The
discernment of the value of moral conduct also
takes particular circumstances and persona!

Moral values and marai cducation are related

situations into consideration. Universal

to thc question of what is right and what is

principles became relative.
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2.2. The shift from a religious

of experiences, of faiiures anei unexpectcd

heg e11zo11y to an a-religious mindset

outcomcs of coneluct; at thc samc time moral

flist oric ally speaking, valucs and moral
e ducation are also to be situated in rclationship

of pcoplc in a variety of situations. Thcrc is no

life visiem ... In thc Wcstern world - although
religious frcedom was never thrcatencel in

has been practiccd anei is constantly widening

principle - the meaning and thc social rcle

in an ever more complex spirai evolution.

to a philosophy of lik, a religious tradition, a

principlcs anei rules regulate the moral conduct
beginning anei no end in this process; from thc
bcginning of human life, the circular movcmcnt

At the samc timc, changes in social reality

vance of lifc visions anei religious traditions was
also qucstioned. The gcncral trcncl in pcoplcs'

affect the status of religious belicfs and

attitu des suggests that rcligion losl its mai, or

practices. Many people pcrceive such an

imp act upon valucs and moral coneluct.
Although the long-standing Christian traelition

cvolution as elisturbing. Their personai anei

undoubtedly shapeel the moral conscience of
the Wcstern populations, it's influence is
becoming relative bccause morc and morc
p eople wcaken the impor tance of their
belonging to a particular elcnomination for

social sccurity a nd ccrtainty is put into
question; thcir bclief system seems alicn to
concrete cxpcriences. The institutional reli
gions do not offer a real alternative; they seem
to offer more of the same in a elifferent form

moral deliberation. The impact of the a

only. Many eliscovercd that thcy have to finei

religious oricntation of the public services, the

answers for thcmsclves.

meelia anei the public opinion put the transcen
dental elimension into thc private rcalm of lifc.
Secular responses to elramatic events or
important neeels of populations in the worlel
have a higher moral authority for rcaching a
consensus among peoplc and for motivating
them to act, than the traelitional practices,
inspireel anei supported by religious beliefs.
A eliffercnt moral awareness emerges with

3. Context of the problems
The story of the 20th ccntury in this regarel is
important because of the new kinds of moral
questions inelivielual peoplc anei largc popu
lations have bcen facing eluring the past elecaeles.
People were anei are confronted with new

(new) life experiences and with the involve

elilemmas and adelress them by aelopting

ment in a (changing) social, economic, political

elifferent pragm atic solutions, using new

and cultural context. Cfr. circumstances of

information or new technical tools, juelging for

labour, housing conelitions, economic and

themse!ves with largcr autonomy. All these

financial serviccs [marke t, banks], social

possibilities are inherently relatcd with the

mobility, travel anei tourist infrastructures,
fashion, consumer attitudes, food and health
care. . . A moral reasoning is suggested or is
rcfined or more cxplicitly articulateel for
people, according to the multiple parameters
which affect thcir life today.
Moral practice is part of a circular move
ment: general principles and roles are the result

elevelopment of a moelern (post-moelern)
democratic society. The process elisturbs also
the cstablished forms of socialisation, in thc
family in the first place, in schools, through
the integration in different social spheres likc
labom, housing conelitions, social and cultural
life, leisure anei informal social contacts, etc.
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3.1. The "identity" issue
Yct thc "identity" of being a hurnan person, of
being a Christian, is a centrai issue in today's
reflection and in educational theories, including
religious education. The "self" is a major
philosophical category. Dcvelopmental psycho
logy focused upon the stagcs of lhe formation
of an identity throughout thc life-timc of an
individual person. E.g. the "I" needs to be
asserlive in order to conquer a social space, to
give content to thc roles and functions a person
has to take on in social settings. Whcreas in the
past, the collective identity supported pcople to
find out what to do in particular circumstanccs.
Christians, e.g., took it for granted that thcy
should rely upon the nomrntive teaching of the
church for the concrcte oricntation of thcir lifc.
Today, the individual has to make up bis or her
mind and to decide what to do, where to go and
for what reason, after having gained appropriate
information, also in response to their concrete
situation.
More so, because religious traditions in
some regards lost their manifest impact upon
socicty at large, religion is no longer the
organizing factor of social life or the authority
of ethical principles. In an emancipated
society, thc rational communication praxis asks
for the "better argument"; religious traditions
have to prove the original value of their
contribution in the public debate, in order to
justify their prcsence and initiatives. This calls
for different types of competencies among
Christians e.g. in order to maintain their
organisa tions or serviccs in the beart of
contemporary society.

3.2. Values and the hierarchy
of values

When in 1971 some 4000 articles on values

were examined critically, about 170 definitions
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of the word "value" emcrged. It is a vague tenn
which refers to a funclamental aspiration of the
human person for living a just lifc in society. As

rnany aspccts are taken into consiclcration of
achieving this goal, it is not easy to find a

satisfying definition. Gcncrally speak i ng
though, a value is associated with a de ep
motivation or orienlation in pcople according
to which they bchave in a particular situation.
Valucs are identificcl in rcfcrence to th e
bchaviour of inclividual peoplc: values seem
to be stable; it is likely that thc sarne pcrson
will be consistent in his or her response to

sirnilar situations.
However, thc contcnt of a stable value is
in!luencecl by the concrete context in which
pcople are living. E. g. "to stucly", "to bccome
a learncd person" is highly valucd by many
(young) people. People with this aspiration are

prcparecl to pay a high price to acquire such a
persona! qua!ity. But precisely the content of
"stucly" shiftecl over the past clccades. In some
situations "to stucly'" is associatecl with "tel! me

what I have to know, what I have to think, what
I have to clo . . . ". Students thern seem to
respond to a particular teaching ethic. They
do not have any other ambition; their rnain
concern being to respond to the expectations
of the teachers. In that case, the irnage of a
''learnecl person" is affectcd by a collectivist
orientation of values; stuclents depencl upon
something outside themselves; they are
studying out of fear not to correspond to the
expectations of other people. They are
sacrificing the potential for personai thinking
and autonomous behaviour.
"Hierarchy of values" can be seen in analogy
with "hierarchy of truths" - re-emphasized in
the Catholic church cluring Vatican II. Certain
truths of the Christian traclition are considered
as centrai anei fundamental; others are seen as
peripheral. .. although they are all inter-related.

The content itself of thc Christian tradition

scems to be a stable response among the peo; le

requires such a distinction. Thus certain values

intcrviewcd: family, friends, freedom, famil;-'

are mare fundamental than others, although

education, ccology, quality of human develor

they are all inter-related. Today, the value of

ment [ self], tolerance, immanent religious,

!if e, the value of family, the value of personai

holistic connotation of life .. .

·

freedom, the value of the human person in

Family is recognized as the most important

comparison to the value of nature and of

value in life. That seems to be obvious, but one

animals„. are weighed and classified in a

can be mistaken.

different way than centuries or evcn decades

- e.g. the "family" is a stable value, but 1he

ago.
Over the years, and in reference to a changing
awareness due to instruction and education,

content of the concept of family is ch.·ng

ing:
•

people is mare important than thc umti

some values considered as "absolute" became

nuity of the relationship with the �.ame

mare relative. E.g., the discussion about the

person;

arguments in favour of a 'just' war, about the
justification of an army, armament and arms

•

father as thc foster parent instead of thc

defence' and its interpretation in arder to justify

mother, the 're-composed' (blended) fam

the use of violence (life of a person is at risk ar a

ily, the 'homosexual couple' and their right

material good is at risk), the discussion about

to adopt children . .. , but also the mter

'terrorism', etc.

cultural, inter-religious family„, all are as

Hierarchy of values is used in different

sociated with "family" as a supremc value;

disciplines, e.g. in the context of sociology, in
(moral) theology;
3.2.1. Hierarchy of values in
a sociological perspective

the 'single parent' family, the 'di''iJrced
parent' and in that perspective the (male)

production; the discussion about the right of 'self

the context of education, in the context of

the quality of the relationship between

- e.g. "religion" seems to be a stable cal egory;
but here also the content associated with
religion is changing:
•

religion in the sense of an cstablished
dominant religious tradition (e.g. Ca

Surveys are organized in arder to have some

tholicism ar Protestantism) shifted to "re

indications about the hierarchy of values a

ligion'' in the sense of "sects", "Pentecos

particular population is referring to in their life

tal" movements, edcctic composition of

praxis. If applied regularly, it is possible to
identify changes in the hierarchy of values and

belief systems and practices„.
•

people adopt a very loose link with the

the interpret its meaning. E.g. the European

institutional churches re beliefs and prac

1990 and 2000, allows to register the stability

tices, solidarity and commitment, but still

Value Study, a questionnaire applied in 1980,

and ar the changes of value systems in a

find "religion" important;
•

in favour of an individualistic affinity with

particular society over a time span of twenty
years.

"the sacred" ar aspects of non-Christian

But let us have a look at the arder of values
which emerged as a pattern for most of the
western countries. The following ranking

the institutional dimension is fading away

religions;
•

the meaning of religion in the sense of
"Christian communities" is shifting from
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a uniform, reproductiblc style of behaviour

•

into a generalised claim for authe11ticityas
regards the fo1m, thc content and the mi11is

•

tiy. The quality of the inter-pcrsonal con

matie) belicfs;
•

- but "personai freedom" is also shifting f r o
rn
strictly personai interpretation to social c on.
cerns:

"religion" i11 thc sense of a regular rcli

•

gious practice, prayer, faith in a persona!
•

of a family i11 its "traditional sensc" ... is

•

a

small minor

peace movements;
anti-apartheid; courts to judge and pun
ish war crimcs; proccsses to foster re-con

ity. It is cxceptional that these character

ciliation among e.g. (war) criminals and

istics are found together in the same pcr
son, and eve11 less i11 young people;

movements for human rights, children's
rights;

God, faith i11 the resurrectio11, the value
still a reality, but only for

job dcscriptions 110 lo11ger can consi
der
gc11der as a discriminative factor; sch o oJs

ligion, social background of the pupils an
ct
thcir parcnts;

ing the community and for ministcring it;
faith is an inter-personal rcalitywithin thc
community instcad of faith as a strictly in

' IS

are for all, irrespective of gender, race, re.

tacts bccomcs thc major criterion for build

dividual link with God or/and a sct of (dog

respect for the personai conscienc e d'
cernment, judgement and behaviour;

victims;
•

emancipation of women.

- e.g. personai "freedom" becomes a11 ever

At ai! these levels, we (in Westcrn Europe

mare important valuc over the ycars; but

and the Western World in gencral) face many

the content of its meaning is shifting. From

a crisis as regards the impact, thc authority and

a freedom undcrstood in reference to a com

the meaning of ethics and marai principles,

mu11ity a11d the shared values withi11 a com

norms, rules on the one hand, and the impact

mu11ity to a freedom i11tri11sically associated

of a religious, e.g. Christian lifc orientation on

with the "self", the "i11dividual" as the cor

the other hand. The relationship between

nerstone of society:

ethical and religious traditions is deeply

•

the importance of "privacy" as a sacred

disturbecl by the process which we (in the

dimension of the individual; life is about

Westcrn Worlcl) call the secularisation, the de

buildi11g up privacy: the impact can be

mythification ( disenchantment) of a taken-for

notices in the life style; the re-adjustment

grantecl religious connotation of (social) life.

of social contacts; young people having

The autonomy of the human person, of the

their personai bank account; privacy

secular, is to be distinguished from the rcligious

among part11ers, among parents a11d their

dimension, the sacred; they are p ut in a

children, within educational setting; re

differe11t kind of intcraction or inter-related-

ligion and moral sta11dards become a

11ess. The institutional religion has to come

"private" matter, they are 110 lo11ger rel

forward with a "better argument" in order to

evant for public matters. And this "capi

be accepted ( as a valid partner in the commu

talist" understandi11g of privacy is differ

nica tive action for a better society) for its

e11t from the privacy people adopted un

proper and unique value.

der communist domination i11 order avoid
putting other people's lives at risk;
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Not only is it important to rethink the link
between moral education and institutional

traditions; therc is a strong claim now
religious
to develop an ethics of religious belonging, of
religious behaviour and thinking, of religious
education in particular.
3,2.2. hierarchy of valucs as an stratcgic and
educational category

Th e introduction of strategic changes oftcn
intends to pramote a certain hierarchy of
values in social groups or organisations. At this
point, the changes in the values promoted
throughout history are obvious.
_

importance for people of good will and for
Christians in particular, one of the essential
features of the Christian identity. This strate
gic option is seen as incompatible with the
hierarchy of values of the neo-liberal and capi
talist society, cspecially in the context of the
"globalisation" strategy. The neo-liberal ide
ology still considcrs the resources of coun
tries and populations of the younger conti
nents as a lcgitimate property of the previous
colonisers, freely and exclusively accessible
for their benefit.

e.g. during the time of colonisation, and the

A<> a consequence, educational programmes,

relatcd evangelisation, the missionary vir

also in the context of parish catechesis and

tue was considered as a heroic value, even

religious education in schools, are prcoccupied

relatcd to self-sacrificc and martyrdom in

with thc "new evangelisation'· of the so-called

the name of Christian faith. Marriage and

first world itself. The commitment to the young

family life were considered as of a lesser

countries shifted from "converting" the native

value; many parents were considering the

population, into limited projects in view of

missionary vocation (for the priesthood or

supporting the local churches or communities.

religious life) as a supreme value . . . Today,

Nongovernmental organisations [also run by

the concept of "missionary" is less popular:

Catholic organisations] focus the claim for help

not only did the colonised countries become

upon projects as rcgards material equipment or

autonomous; the missionary zeal for "con

basic needs of the local population. The pastora!

version" has now a negative connotation,

leadership of the local church is in the hands of

missionary proselytism is seen as a lack of

local people, assisted discretely by a larger,

respect of persona! freedom. Evangelisation

international network.

is interpreted in a different perspective;

Educational programmes intend to raise the

- e.g. the "preferential options for the poor"

consciousness of young people about the

has been promoted recently as a prior cri

economic, social, cultural, religious circum

terion for evaluating the authenticity of the

stances of their countries or region. They are

Christian identity. The analysis of the pre

helped to apply a systematic analysis of these

viously colonised countries revealed that the

conditions in order to invent the strategic options

benefit of colonisation and related evan

in view of a better future and to pramote the

gelisation was intended for the rich coun

apprapriate political, economic, social, religious

tries; the local population suffered im

values. The main target being to change the

mensely and was structurally prevented

relationship between the 'rich' and the so called

from having access to better life conditions.

'poor' countries, or to !et the "poor" become the

Benee the strategic choice of liberation the

unique representatives of the Christian identity.

church documents - to consider the prefer

"Christian" values? Do they exist? Or should

ential option for the poor as a value of prior

we speak of "values" as basic human conditions

ology - of Vatican 11 and of more recent

A new question arises: what is meant by
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for a good personai life and for a good society,
leaving the attribution of a religious meaning to
the people who are cornmitted to these values?
As a result of the confrontation with secu
larisation and of the dialogue with 11011-Christian
religions„. more discretion is rcąuired as
regards "Christian" values With the Enlighten
rnent and Modcrn Times, the human person
(humanity) is considered as the source and the
norm for any kinei of human devclopmcnt. The
rcligious qualifications are often identified as
domesticating or as ideological and thus prc
venting thc development of honest and fair
human values.
One of the reasons for calling the Vatican
II Council togethcr was to study thc link
between the human reality, the cvolution of
contemporary society on the one hand and

revelation, of the salvation l liberation offereel
by Goel in Cluist. Human values in their fullest
and deepest meaning then are to be seen as -

family is put at the top of the hierarch y
, it sta �
n
for many forms of rcla tionships an ty
08.
d

Pes01:

parenting roles. All of thesc forms ar
e or
tnay
l1C soon recogmsed as legally justifie
d a �··.
jt ri�ically protected. W l at is the link
with
,
:
b1h!Jcal model oi fam1ly? On the ot her
h ana
the ąuality of care anei the search for me
an in
anei human dignity in dramatie situations
mag,
.
.
.
of a JOUrney
be the startmg
pomt
into spiritu y
ąl
and sacrcd rcalms, into the discovery
of a

.

.

'.

�

·

t�:

'·

personai and loving Goel. E.g. the value
of
frienelship and lovc. With the radica]
and

sometimes brutal d issociation of huma
n
rclationships, frienelship anei love from the
Christian f a i t h anei ethics, one may b e
perplexed with the incompatibility of betwe en
certain types of hierarchy of values with the
core ot the Christian identity. At the same time

'

the diversity of cxpcriences may help certain
people to come to the eliscovery of a deeper
meaning and to choosc people or places where

manifestation: revelation of the divine presen

a gratuitous love is practiced in the name of

ce within the human reality. ("You havc my

Christ. A similar concern about the earth , the

Father's blessing ... For when I was hungry, you

cosmos.

a reinterpreted - "locus theologicus" for God's

„

can be re-interpreted as a sacred

gave me food; whcn thirsty, you gave me drink;

value anei associa ted wi th the eliscovery, in a

when I was a stranger you took me into your

new language, of God's presence among people

homc, when nakcd you clothed me; whcn I was

today. F or the Christian meaning to be

ill you came to my help, whcn in prison you
visited me ... " Mt 25, 34-37).
The hierarchy of values then is to be linked
with the core truths of thc Christian traelition
in the first place. And this "hierarchy" may
eliffer from the popular ordcring or values or
be in conflict with it. At the same time, the
values as they are practiceel and lived in
relationship with today's society, are to be
discerneel carefully in order to re-interpret

recognised as such, though, it is necessary to

adopt, in faith, the spccific consciousness of
the rnanifestation of God's love in Christ and
in other people.

4. Christian values and
educational theories

To address a "crisis" adequately depenels upon
our capability of understanding the changes in

them in a Christian perspective. E.g., the value

our perception of the hurnan person, of society

of "family" : has a spccific Christian conno

and of the world. It is precisely at this level

tation in the light of the Infancy narratives and

that rnajor shifts occurred in the course of the

the so called "holy family". When today, thc

2Qth century.
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' he "irnages" we use in order to represent the
f
0 person and to develop a systematised
bU
lifc i� general,
standing of the meaning of
social
to
mod1hed
reference
in
time
Ull
over
.
change
al contcxts. These· 1mages msp!Ie
d cultur
o ·v lues and their normativc
identification
educat1011. E.g. the
(Chnstlan)
t hority for

:;

.'"

:e

„

.

� �

au

"illlag es'' of the human person affect tl1c concept
hood'', "youth" and "adulthood"; they
of"child
n
g ive a specific contcnt and consequently,

e

4. the relational image of thc human person:
people are understood as part of inherently
relational network where the physical, social,
cultural and spi1itual dimensions interact with one
another. People's life is shaped through a network
of multiple interactions; even the capacity of
owning a conscious rcsponse and taking initiatives
is affected by the unconscious dimension of our
self; the borders of human life are extended; the

'T' is always part of a "we";

e educational goals will have different
conn otations.

ships and inherently affected by social factors:

The images are also related to a specific

socialisation is a process of internalising the

pa ra digm underlying the "explanation" of what
it m eans to be a human person and of the

components of the self-concept as related with

�

m eaning of life. Some authors distinguish up
to six different images and related educational

pa radigms, as the result of changcs which
occurred during the

2QLh century:

l. the collectivist image: the human person

on ly exists as part of a collective reality and
has to give up all personai aspirations for the

5. the human person as the core of relation

a social environment; the human person is
imbcddcd in a simultaneous and inseparable
duality (social-historical reality in a social
environment; system and structure in space
and time; the individual in society);

6. the human person as part of a eosmic

planetary evolution: nature is understood as a
self-producing and self-regulating, living

good of the whole;

2. the individualist image: the human person

organism; the planetary h uman person is

is seen as an autonomous, individual, atomistie

space, and the concept of being alive and or

reality, objectively distinguished from the rest

not bcing not-alive, of spirit and matter, of life

ofthe world; the individual is recognised as the

within-life ( evolution and planetary theory).

coping with changes in the perception of time,

basic component of a controllable, d e 

The importance of these distinctions is

terministic, static rcality (the essentialist

obvious. !mages of the human person are

philosophy);

changing with the progress of sciences, with

3. the dual image of the human person (not

the development of technical possibilities and

dualistic as in 2.) is inspired by modern physics,

with the evolution of social and cultural life in

biology and zoology. Scientists observed that

general. According to new insights, different

the atomistie reality referred to under number

work and life conditions, new systems of trade

2., does not exist as such. W hat we believe to

and financial exchanges, communication,

observe is a construct due to the particular look

leisure and consumption ... a new awareness

and instruments used for the observation of

emerges about life and its meaning, about the

the so-called reality. The particles seem to exist

future, about the possibilities of shaping life

and the next moment only waves can b e

according to personai and collective aspira

registered. The human reality i s a n open-ended

tions. This kind of shift affects every dimension,

probability rather than a fixed and static

particularly the rclationship to value systems,

essence;

to philosophical, ethical and religious systems.
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It is obvious that it is necessa1y to study each
of these spheres of influence, namely de
contribution of particular sciences for changing
the imag e of thc human person. It is even more
important to compare the different ways of
looking at life, at the human person and society,
in order to appreciate critically thc implications
of each approach for education, for Christian

societ y without "state" as an oppr essiv e
mechanism -democratic centralism, unifon nity
in behaviour; aiming at political, ideologica]
organisational unity, harmony bet we en
'

individual and general intercsts, labo ur as
liberating for dcvclopment of the creativ e
human pcrson.
Consequently the "systcm" moved f urther

moral education in particular. In the context of

into an authoritarian, and bureaucratic society,

our seminar, it is impossible to explore all thesc

a centralizcd administration of one hier ar

images and their implications for moral and

chically organizecl political party, a praxis of

Christian education. Wc will briefly have a

cxtcrmination - genocide - of e.g. the farmers,

closer look at two or thrcc of them and start our

exploitation in thc name of the colle ctiv e

discussion from therc.

interests (referring to Marxist-Leninist theo

4.1. The collectivist zmage of the

of history and of divcrsified cultural identitie s,

lwman person
In its extreme form, the collectivist viewpoint
can be recognised in the bolshevist reduction
and exploitation as introduced by Lenin, Stalin,
Trotsky, Beria . ..; but also in the dictatorships
of Suharto and his policy against communism
(McCarty in the USA), in the policy imposed
by the Chinese or the North Korean leaders,
to name only a few. Of course, I have to be
descrete and respectful in my approach. You
know so much better than me what it stands
for and you suffered from it for decades. You
still are trying to overcome its consequences
for yourselves, your children and the future
genera tions. It will take a long time as the

ries), with dehumanising results, clcstruction
and an exclusivist control of people's thinking,
values of human, social aspirations and
behaviour.
The individual person docs not exist, is
sacrificed for the so-called "good of all", as
determined and controlled by the centralized
aclministration of the party.
Educational theorics then were developed
in coherence with this image: the right attitudes
are to be adopted and the apprapriate kind of
information is to be filtered in order to achieve
the ideological conscnsus among ai!.

4.2. The Jndividual as image and
norm for marai education

impact of this totally unjustified physical and

In Western Europe - in the Western world -

mental dictatorship hit people and society at

the image of the human person is focused upon

large at such a deep and fundamental level.

the individual. Modernity devc loped an

My main interest is just to recall the presuppo

extensive philosophical justification and

sitions and to highlight it's contrast with the

legitimation of this understanding of the

second 'image', which may be perceived as the

human being. Initially, the "I" was seen as the

redeeming alternative.

key object for human and social scie nces

Initially, the collectivist image is to be

(philosophy, psychology, law, human biology

related with the dictatorship of proletariat, the

and economics). The "individuus" (Latin ),

class-struggle towards a class-less society, the

undivided, which cannot be divided, is to be

collective property of means of production, a
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associated with the undivided " l ", with

autonomy, indepcndence, frecdorn, rcspon
sibility, uniqueness, potential for interiority,

an atornistic ineiivieiual person at the econornic,

creativity, critical rei1ection and judgcrnent,

political lcvel: the independent state: idealism,

rationality, objcctive consciousness, assertivity,
the right of privacy, of property ... with control

long time psychology concentratcd upon the

in every domain and communication with
others. The ernphasis is put upon ineiividual
achievements in the domain of 'having, of
capability amt of being'.
The origin of the concept of the individual
may be located in the Jewish religion and the
Greek philosophy: Aristotle states that.: the
human pcrson is thc creator of ideas out of his
personai reilcction (Plato "participateei" in the

Enlightenrnent, e.g., extrapolates the concept of

property, eicrnocratic governrncnt. Also, for a
praperties of the individual person. The "IQ"
e.g. was a syrnptom of a clctcrministic inter
prcta tion of human potential - with some
correclive influcnces frorn the environrnent.
According to this perspectives cducational
theories are centreei upon the individual
stueient, his/her achievcments as thc major key
to success. But repcatedly, research has

truth, was initiatcd, reccivcd thc truths) - but

observccl tbat the social hierarchy controls the

still with awe for the physical nature: a passive,

so-called sclf-rcalisation and autonorny,

contemplative logos: to see the logical structurc

praised as thc right of cveryone, irrespective of

of reality. But the substance principle was

the origin or social position. In reality, the

understooei to be thc core of rcality: the

family background is to be seen as a very

undivideei componcnt.

important social ( cleterrninistie) control of

The Middlc Ages see the ineiividual as self
achievernent, the capacity to enter into oneself
- as opposeei to the world (

=

loss of the self);

the soul as capable of introspection which offers
access to salvation - as opposeei to "extra
spection'', which means the discovery of the
worlei based upon the (sense) expericnces.
The Renaissance intends to achieve the
emancipation of the ineiividual human person
through an objective vicw; thc self-conscious

personai emancipation and suecess in studies
anei professional life. The individualistic
eeiucational philosophy stays with a very
sekctive referencc to the wieier social context.
lts irnpact upon the hierarchy of va!ues. The
following aspects are highly valued in order to
achieve the goals praper to this ineiividualistic
irnage of the human person: autonorny, indepen
eient behaviour; control of achieverncnts and

ness of the subject is a ncw form of autonomy.

cornpetition; success in aehievements is due to

The self has an absolute status, in opposition

talcnts and merit; social hierarchy and the social

with "traeiition" (eiernythologisation of tradi

position of the farnily is the guaranty for stability

tion - disenchantment of the worlei, de

of the econornic soeiety; the future depends upon

divinisation of nature).

the investrnent into the hurnan capital and the

In Modern tirnes sciences in troduce a

reproeiuction of a proper eeiueational style (autho

mechanistic worldview. The crnergence of a

ritarian control), authority relationships, disei

civil society emphasises the full autonornous

plinary teehniques anei the devcloprnent of

person (idealisrn, romanticism, cxistentialism).

appropriate attitueies. These "values" are to be

The crnergence of the autonornous econornic

reinforceei through the eeiucational systern. They

society guarantecs the unique status of the

have bcen integrated into "Christian" eeiucation

individual private p e r s o n (Locke ). The

and Christian institutions as well, of eourse.
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4.3. Physics as tlze source for a new
image of the human person
The decisive shift is to be understood as thc

change from the atomistic, analytical thinking
(the reality is composed of autonomous,

idcntifiable elcments which respond to fixcd
laws and foreseeable, cleterministic processes)

server is co-author of the occurrin g P
he.
_
narnena, events; obJect and subject are
one
.
rca!Ity;
- every part of reality refers to the whole (ho

lo.
g aphic representation of reality: every de
taij
grvcs access to thc whole of reality).

�

As a result a differcnt image of the h um
an

into a systemic understanding of rcality (a

person emerges:

system is a whole of inter-relatecl, inter-clepen

- a "dual" (not dualistic) character of the hu.

dent and organised elcments in interaction
with an environment). The quantum theory
and relativity thcory, evolutions in biology anei
zoology belong to the seconcl - systemic -

man pcrson, not defined: the individual anct

the collectivc are inscparable , si m ulta
neously present (complcmentary and uncer
tain);

of the human person on the one hand, upon

- relatedncss as an essential feature of the
human person; thc indcpendent individual

social and human sciences on the othcr hancl,

does not exist; the encounter, the related

has been revolutionary.

ness with the other person is a reality lager

orientation. Thcir influence upon the imagc

The "reality" now is interpretcd in different

than the "se!f' (e.g. the relationship teacher

terms and responds to four main principles or

student);

presuppositions:

all penetrating subjectivity (instead of ob

- "autonomous" elements as such do not ex
ist: an element is sometimes perceived as a
material entity, other times as a wave, ac

jectivity);
- the whole is inside the human pcrson: holo
graphic image.

cording to instruments and techniqucs used

Educational orientations will create a

for observation: a particle is the two at the

different lcarning environment, with the focus

same time! This causes uncertainty and

put upon independent learning as related to

powerlessness as regards the definition of

group learning; organisational learning as a

"reality": reality is not defined; the mate

condition for personai progress. The most

rial reality as such does not exist but has a

important resources for learning are situated

tenclency, a probability towards existence:

more in the society at large than in the school

it is a not fixed network of probabilities;
- the "world" is a network of dynamic rela

building itself. ICT, and communication at large
is the key language of educational projects.

tions and interactions, not of static struc
tures. Relationship is now a central concept,
instead of substance; the expected course

To conclude

of events is affected by known and unknown

A reflection upon Christian moral education

probability; the unexpected course

then is a complex issue. The decisive question

of events is due to the impact of "foreign"

is related to the "image" of the human person

factors

=

influences, coming from "elsewhere"; there

which is underlying the educational system and

is no rational, logical link with the expected

theory anei which is inspiring the educational

or known course of events;

practice (institutional structure, discourse,

- there is no indepenclent, objective observer
of what is happening in "reality"; the ob-
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language, rituals, relationships, artefacts,

topographic display, programmes, means and

nt, disciplinc and control system,
e quipme
wards and punishmcnts, hidelen rulcs and
e
orms for social c.liffcrcntiation).

equip ourselvcs with thc appropriatc tools for a

ce

is also essential for a bettcr unclerstancling of the

�

Many of the aspccts of thc "individual"
ntred irnage nr l he hurnan pcrson anei the way

of handling it in the context of modern

socicty,

seel to gospcl val ues ( although highly
are o ppo
cl with thc ''Catholic" ethos anei
tific
jde n

approach
tradition). An a-historical, uncritical
traclition,
to
cclucation
anc.l lifc
Catholic
to th e

i n general, prevcnts us from secing the rcal
origin anei contcnt of our moral, educational,
Christian conviction and practiccs.
In the historical shift frorn a collcctivist typc

of society anei ideological control of moral
e ducation into the "Westcrn'' typc of socicty

anei moral education - anei the hopccl for
Christian moral cc.lucation - it is cssential to
critical cvaluation anei cliscernrnent. This effort
othcr images of the hum an pcrson which

cmcrgcd in thc 2011i ccntury in thc light of thc

devclopments in

( altcrnativc)

psychology,

sociology and the planeta1y, cosmic evolution
themy. The image of the human pcrson which
occurrcel as a result of thesc scientific insights

havc decisive implications for a rcintcrpretation
of thc C!uistian idcntity

(

=

of the mcaning of

thc Christian tradition) and for Christian moral
cducation.
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KRIKŠČIONIŠKOS MORALINĖS VERTYBĖS IR llGDYMO TEORIJOS
Herman Lombacrts

Santra u k a
Visuomenė pastamosius šimtmečius mainėsi iš nekinta

laisve;. socialinius uždavinius. Tačiau krikščiunybė turi

mos santvarkos į judn) ir sm!ėting<\ gyvenimo bl!dą.

vcrtyhitĮ branduolį ir pi1111enybitĮ tvark<i Dievo buvimui

Amžini ir nekintami dėsniai nebepripažįstami tokie, ko

tarp žmunitĮ i.�rcikšti. Visus švietimu sistemos ar tcorijus

kie buvo, u atrodo sqlyginiai, atsižvelgianti žmogaus ir

pagrįstos savitu žmogaus asmens supratimu. nesvarbu.

žmonijos patirtį. Seniau krikščionys savo doros ir etikos

tai - sovietinis kolektyvizmas, technologijos amžiaus

nuosprendžius remdavo Bažnyčios mokymu ir dėsniais.

samprata ar labai individualistinė. Mudernaus gyvenimo

Individualistinėje kultūroje. pabrėžiančioje žmogaus laisve;:

sudėtingoje aplinkoje krikščionybės užduotis yra pagrįsti

rinktis, atrodo. nebėra visomis sqlygoms tinkamų visuu

savo paveldu savitum<i. reikšme;: ir prasme;: modernia

tinių dėsnių. Keitėsi ne tik vertybių pirmenybės tvarka.

patirtimi ir suprantamai išreikšti.

bet ir turinys - šeima dabar nebe ta kaip prieš šimtme
čius.Tas pats pasakytina apie vertybes - religij<\, asmens

Pagrindiniai žodžiai: vertybės, amžini ir nekintami
dėsniai, asmens laisvė, identitetas.
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